Pickup/delivery of freight is only possible with Swissport via slots prebooked through Fair@Link!
Without a slot, no pickup/delivery is possible!

Registration with Swissport

**Step one:**
- Book a slot via Fair@Link
- Give correct information!

**Step two:**
- Drive to Swissport
- Take your mobile phone with you
- Receive SMS with information about slot:
  - Slot time
  - QR code or PIN
  - Gate number

**Step three:**
- Arrive on time
- Access valid max. 15 minutes before and after slot time
- Scan valid QR code or enter PIN to access yard

Booking Confirmation at SCS
SLOT START: 02.10.20 12:15
PIN: [redacted]
DOOR: Rampe 1
Please arrive on time, or slot will expire.
Swissport Cargo Services

---

Pickup/delivery at Swissport, building 544 CCS

Swissport location in Frankfurt

1. Entrance to Swissport
2. Stop line: Scan QR code or enter PIN
3. Access to the site and the ramp
4. Freight acceptance/delivery
5. Exit
6. Exit with invalid or no slot

Further information is available at: [www.dakosy.de/rss](http://www.dakosy.de/rss)

---

Swissport Cargo Services Deutschland GmbH, building 544, Cargo City South, 60549 Frankfurt/Main